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lip THE WOBST HOI ÏBT PASSED.
AWeruwoeMeeeye: The Virtelebes 

oversowed Us b.nk. and la ««tag wide- 
apread diaaater In the West Pollah Previn- 

The lower perla ol Bippo are under 
In the atroete neareat the river the

AWm AFFAIR FEAR OOLLUfiWOOD.
A CoHingwood doapatoh rays: Whilst 

ministers of the gospel of peace on earth end 
good-will to men were to-day disseminating 
their Messed tidings.a posse ol police from 
this town were engaged in opening the con
cluding chapter of a tragedy as dire and 
awful as the annals of crime ever yet pre
sented to the world. B. F. Lewis, chief of 
the police force of this town, accompanied 
by Dr. A. R. Stephen* coroner, and Onnsla* 
Mes A. G. Earhart, Thomas Gitleon, Thor. 
McBride and A. R. Horton, want cub early 
this morning to the Wonch den, in the 
neighborhood of Oraigleith, county of 
Grey, where a notorious and orime- 
stained family has far yearn resided, to the 
disgraoe and terror of the neighborhood.

The accused is Jennie Won« h. * woman 
whose age is said to be soin*- 36 *un m-< ►, 
but who has lived longer >ewe in wiukvd- 
ness and poverty. Her latent, oriâ-o sur
passes in atrocity and ferool* us brutality 
anything ever heard of in Canada, the Dor- 
nelly massacre not excepted, and is so in
human in ite details that even knowing the 
record of the woman one can scarcely be
lieve all that is charged.

H1ABD FREQUENT COMPLAINTS.
It appears that on Saturday Chief of 

Police Lewis, of this town, being interested 
by reason of the frequent complain' 
to him, had an interview with Mr. George 
Rim, a respectable farmer living near the 
Wonohee. From the conversation the chief 
at" once came to the conclusion that some
thing was wrong, and he secured the ser
vices of Mr. Rice and James Wonch, jun., 
to discover what th*y could. Mr. Rice took 
the boy Wonch with him, and they 
not long in discovering the body of old Mrs. 
Wonch. They at once reported to the 
chief, who* tome the matter in hand and 
went this morning to the scene of the 
tragedy. As already stated they were not 
long in recovering the body of Mrs. Wonch, 
but for some time the body of the child 
not found. At last the floor of the cabin 
in which the family lived was taken up, 
and there, under some sand was discovered 
the shrivelled and blistered body of the 
little girl, for, horrible to relate, both the 
bodies were burned and blistered as though 
an effort had been made to remove them 

Both bodies were brought to this 
n, and they have laid here all day at 

the drill shed, hundreds of visitors trying 
to see them. The body of the aged woman 
Wonch, grandmother of the child, is drawn 
up, twisted and contorted in terrible 
shape, and the aged features, as 
they appeared in the dim light, were such 
as might have suggested Dante’s Inferno, 
so horribly are they expressive of torture 
and suffering and grimed and smoked. 
Scarcely a rag covered the body, and the 
strongest could barely stay to m* that the 
child was there. John Wonch, the wretched 
and said-to-be half wild brother of the 

sed murderess, is a man of probably 30 
or more years, and is a well-known char
acter about town, as he frequently visits us 
to beg or to do what he can towards obtain
ing food. He was found asleep in one of 
the cells of the look-np and had to be roused. 
With a little questioning he told this story 
of the crime :

y'«:!
—

in Toronto. Asked if she
! A

;JESS'is ten feel deep, and scores of families 
are either living out or have moved to tbs 
top stories. Three children and their 
mother, who were sleeping in a basement 
on the river front, were drowned last night 
At Flock the water overflowed the Urge 
stables near the river on Wednesday night 
One hundred head of cattle were drowned. 
In ViookUrk, on the Prussian border, half 
the houses are completely submerged. 
Twenty or twenty-five persons are 
reported to have been drowned, and hun
dreds of domestic animals have been swept 
away. The people are navigating the lakes 
formed along the river with rafts and small 
boats, picking up what property they can 
find floating about and preparing to leave 

district for higher land. In Kraanik 
thirty-eight persons are reported to have 
been loet In the confusion caused by the 
suddenness of the flood, and all are sup
posed to have perished. The Wieprs, a 
tributary of the Vis tub, has risen so as to 
sweep away all the bridges in the Province 
of Lublin and submerge eight small hamlets 
on its banks. More than 160 persons are 
said to have perished in its swollen waters, 
but as all the submerged districts are with
out direct railway or telegraph communica
tion the exact loss cannot be ascertained. 
From advices from the country along the 
Bug, Wiepts, and Mateff it is calculated 
that the lose of human life in Western 
Poland will approximate 400 at least ; 
the loss of animal hie 6,000 or 7,000 head, 
and the loss of property several million 
roubles. In the Province of Vologda the 
River Wage has burst through all the dams, 
swept away all the bridges, and hie par
tially submerged the village of Wusk. 
Across the border in East Prussia, hundreds 
of river guards patrol the banks of the 
Vistula, watching the dykes and dams and 
directing the labors of the thousands who 
have stepped all other work to strengthen 
both. The mild weather to accompanied 
daily by the thawing of immense masses of 
snow and by occasional rains. Unless a 

nge comes speedily indescribable de- 
italien and lose of life may be expected.

Meroer, «‘Yes, that to

moved about the cell with a quick and 
decisive step. When asked If a young man 
named Jim had not promised to marry 
if mother and baby were oat of the hoi 
she replied with some warmth : “litis a 
lie ; I have had enough of married life ; I 
have been abused and knocked around fabulous 
until I am heartily sick of IV’ Glancing 
at Chief Deafy with her bright Mack eyes : The ftrti0Jes
&d^‘j£ijxasrz s^Sssgst- «, w
doolinod. Murderwillouv’shseiolstmod th„ ,1Uer „d «bout $28 worth ol .tuff 
“I will toll you .11 shah heir rat bneoent bolocgingto Straoy. All thi. woertcovered 
n.Ko w». hang. Cook Tste.wbowes hang by th. office, with the exception of $10, 
»t Owen Sound for poisoning hie wife, ^bich had been spent by Gray, whose faresuras s.-’-sl-s SftSSsK-8*--
murder. ” The mother-in-law confessed waraea me neneiaoeore » 
to Jennie Wonoh that she did the deed, 
shortly after Cook Tate was hung. He died 
protesting hie innocence. Jennie Wonoh 
was married to Cook Tate’s brother. It 
will be remembered that Cook Tate was 
accused, tried, and found guilty of poisoning 
hie wife, Rose Cook Tate. in 1884. He was 
hung at Owen Sound and the murder caused 
a great et near ion at the time. A couple of 
years later hie mother-in-law, Mrs. Leopard,
M she was on he* dying bed* sent- * menage 
to a friend saying ah» had something to 

, of importance concerning the 
murder, but before the friend arrived Mrs.
Leopard breathed her last and the case has 
been a mystery since. If the statement 
made by Jennie Wonoh be correct an inno
cent man met his death on the gallows.
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Margaret, of Prussia, has a great penchant 
for rare old lace, and a number of her 
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that there wu only • little 
le the bon» did not satisfy the patients, 
who broke into the cellar. Angered by 
their failure to find the grain, the mob 
killed the women end her children end 
horned the house. The peasants ere rating 
doge end rate in the districts round Krmlt 

Farther north the people ere

de
rsïœ

corned without en afterthought: On the 
other hand, there here been end eliU ere

^teX.CM"t60h,0kth’
One fearfully patent «un 

Internal war, devastation end 
which up to the praeent century i 
the people, bee been effectually 
But pestilence, 
oooeeirmeiiw stalked throuizh 
larks in many places, irts 
sanitation, by the diffusion Of 
cation among the natives, and by the purl- 
fication of the water supply.

sWJisp i
terrible riieêk /
scarcity. The rewdedwEpetieage of 
than a century shows that this scourge has 
appeared in one quarter or aaother once in 
every three years. Ite recurrence is 
extremely probable It springs from 
atmospheric conditions, which may 
be partially controlled, but cannot be 

lly averted by the power of man. 
ibio power is in part weakened by rail

way communication supplying the markets, 
which have been depleted by scarcity. Its 
-------------------- degree limited by

svribed.
Gray’a father to a wealty New Yorker, 

engaged in the manufacture of machinery, 
and residing at 286 Lennox avenue in that 
city. Harry to said by Pugh and Bteacy to 
have been an incorrigible and a spendthrift, 
who was sent to Upper Canada College to 
keep him ont of mischief, and where he 
would be under the watchful eye of Princi
pal George Dickson, head of the institution. 
Gray to but 18 years old. Pugh to of the 
same age, and his father lives at 81 
Josephine street in New Orleans, and to Û 
rich and aristocratic ex-planter. Young 
Steaoey, whose age is 19, to from Brookville, 
Ont., and to related to the flteaoys, of Bt. 
Louis, wealthy railroad contractors.

The three boys reached Chicago yester
day from Toronto and registered at the 
Gault ff""“ on West Madison street 
After arranging for their transportation to 
Ban Francisco they went oat to see the 
town, and when they returned to their 
room at night all felt drowsy as the resnlt 
of too much beer. It was noticed by Pugh 
and Steaoey that though Gray, did not 
imbibe at freely as they, be appeared very 
much under the influence, and at onoe 
tumbled into bed. The other* did like
wise, and pretty soon all three were snoring 
loudly. Though Gray snored fast and loud, 
he was very much aWake, and when he felt 
that the time was at hand to act, he stole 
out of bed and sneaked ont of the hotel with 
the booty, while his chums slept soundly, 
dreaming of the tropics, sugar plantations, 
pretty Hawaiian girls and all that sort of 
thing.

Gray at once went to the depot, and, 
with the baggage checks, secured the 
balance of Pughre and Btaoey’e effects, after 
which he went to the Palmer House and 
registered under an sssumed name. Me 
was arrested while leaving the breakfast 
table in less than an hour after the theft 
was reported at the Central station.

Pugh’s uncle to manager ot a sugar plan
tation, and had agreed to give employment 
to the young men on their arrival. Gray 
will be prosecuted to-morrow morning at 
the Harrison Street Police Court.

Another despatch credits Stacey with 
committing the thefts.
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evening weir, era" trimmed with It The 
beautiful point de Venise need upon n visit
ing gown ol Nile green velvet wu the gift 
of the Queen of Italy. Lecemekere have 
nowadays arrived et such n pitoh of perfec-
LX^ î„riû.XdXdLt„Ï!mLeL*yb.X^r thousands to the eeeporte. Many nr. »

out Venetian point. 0f accommodating. Appeals sent to St.
m dreams or lovely gowns. Petersburg for help have been but meagrely

answered. Not more than 60,000 roubles 
have been contributed for the relief of the 
starving peasants.
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peeling the bark from the trees and making 
it into broth, which constitutes the only 
food of many families. Tj^ people from 
the interior are tramping fifths te
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"■If there was ever a time when 

could wear what they choose it Is now. 
The other night at a dance, where many 
remarkably good dresses were worn, were 
ten distinctively different kinds of evening 
goxrao, and they all looked alee. There 
was an Empire dress in black satin, veiled 
with jetted net ; an 1830 dress In pink 
satin with beaver, and en esthetic sown in 
yellow Liberty silk ; a Zouave hall gown 
in white satin and mouse-colored velvet $ a 
Princess robe In rich Mue brocede, and a 
Directoire toilet in black brocade and Nile 
water irreen satin.

Bt sides these there was an Anne of 
Austria gown in amber and golden-brown, 
and t belted dress in white and gold, 
Spanish in character by reason of the deep 
belt and a small coatee of white velvet,
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Bad Bis Treaties.
OS' Théodore—uy üove I i don t know w 

I was so well. I actually feel like % new 
Kate—Yes, yon look very fresh

mCemmen Business Terms and Their
Beamless.A Newcastle, Pa., despatch says: A 

horrible suicide was committed by a man 
named Lee Taylor, five miles southwest of 
this place, late on Saturday evening. 
Taylor had become financially embarrassed 
and had been brooding over hie troubles, 

t week he had been wor 
On Saturday evening

engineer were engaged at 
the boiler Taylor deliberately lay down on 
the log carriage, grasped the framework 
with one hand and the shaft with the 
other, and pulled himself up to the rapidly 
revolving saw. His head was instantly 
levered irom the body and rolled down into 
the dost pile. The engineer, noticing a jar 

went back to the saw, 
find the bleeding trunk 
irriage. Thé deceased 
. and Ieives a widow

Abatement—Amount taken off a bill of 
goods.

Acceptance—Agreement to terms.
Account Current—A plein statement or 

running account.
Ad Valorem—According to value.
Antedate—To date forward or before

hand. ,
Bill of Entry—A. bill of goods entered at 

a custom house.
Bill of Exchange—An order for the pay

ment of money.
Bill of Lading—A receipt from a railroad, 

■hip, etc. jfor goods or freight. ~
Bill of Bale—A contract, under seal, for 

the sale of goods.
Bill of Light—A temporary form of entry 

at a custom house, permitting goods to be 
provisionally landed for examination.

Bills Payable—The name given by a mer
chant to notes made and issued.

Bills Receivable—Notes taken or given— 
except one’s own.

Bank Credit—Permission given by a firm, 
or person, to draw money on account.

Bond—A note or deed, given with pe
cuniary security.

Bonded Goods—Goods 
are given for duties instead of money.

Bottomry 
vessel.

Bounty—A bonne, or premium, given to 
encourage trade.

Cash Credit—Privilege of drawing money 
at a bank, obtained by depositing suitable 
security.

Cocket—A custom house warrant to show 
goods have been entered.

Consign—To send goods to an agent or 
factor for sale.

Consignee—A person who receives goods 
in trust

Consignor—The person who sends the 
goods. —National Bétail Jeweller.

MgisefSpring.
We kinder titfnkifs cornin'; there’s a*

the geenlsj^oet peepin' from the winter- . 

Ite An' wtotfethoriver’s’ streamin', or the lake like 

The v1Ms|tebpysara dreamln' of their hooks an’

We kind*» tixfank it’s coming, for there’s some* 
That makes you think that violets are gettln. 
An’ thoSanmrîrant M»children to th#bine; 
An’ h^jSftjy In thé'cotton field a-casein’ o 
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the fireman andA COLD-BLOODED CRIME.

A Husband’» Deliberate Harder of His 
Wife's Paramour.

An Allegan, Micb., despatch says: Albert 
Reynolds shot and instantly killed Bert 
Moore yesterday. Two months ago Moore 
and Reynolds were in Montana, and made 
arrangements to come to this city together. 
Reynolds found he could not get hie busi
ness into rbspe at the appointed time. So 
at the suggestion of Mrs. Reynolds, «he and 
Moore started, leaving the husband in Mon
tana. Coming on later he discovered one or 
two places on the route where Moore, who 

. was aü unmarried man, had registered at 
hotels as Moore and wife. On reaohiog Al
legan he found Moore and his wife had been 
rooming in the same hotel. He commenced 
suit against both, charging bigamy. The 
case was settled. Reynolds withdrew the 
suit, and endeavored to persuade his wife 
to go back to Montana with him. She 
refused, and yesterday, when visited at her 
father’s home, where she was stopping, 
positively declined to have anything more 
to do with him, stating if she ever lived 
with a man again it would be with Moore. 
The husband retorted : 
live with Moore,” and

4S#' jarea may be In 
irisation works.

The conservation and propagation of for
is ts will improve the supply of moisture in 
the country. Great efforts, without stint 
of money, will be made by the Govern
ment to find wages and employment for 
the multitudes suddenly thrown out of
work by un unwuvü va liuOt Lu tué
fields and the temporary paralysis of the 
hand looms, the potteries and other village 
industries.

Infinite good will, indeed, be effected in 
these various ways. But no administration 
can guarantee security against lose of life 
from hunger end from the many alimente 
which ensue after a period of physical de
pression. Therefore the population will be 

for which bonds checked in some degree by famine. The 
loss from that cause appears to be about 
one-half a million annually.—Fortnightly 
Review.

n7frfoged with gold^drep^ing down over Jw.
and folds deftly ai ranged to set ofote into 
the figure and trimmed with baby ribbon 
and tiny white roses j and last, but not 
least, either in beauty or effect, an acoor-
diou-pWieu gvwü iu ptuë white 0Fëpê-de- 
ohine, with a satin bodice embroidered in 
silver. There was variety enough for any 
one to choose from, and yet some women 
always seem to choose what

in the machinery, v 
and was horrified to 
■till lying 
was recently 
but no children.

“ There eroee Wieeate. who Is alwave 
being held up as an example for the young
men?’ “ I suppose that’s why the 1-----
are always able to work him, eh ?”

Anybody who «aye the new times an not 
as good as the old times Is getting to be an 
old fogy, and he is mistaken besides. Do 
not let the world go by yon. Keep up.

Gail Hamilton is said tohavebeen author
ised to write the late Mr. Blaine* blog- 
raphy, and the publishers of bie “ Twenty 
Years in Congress” will undertake the 
publication.

The desire to harmonise creed with 
thought and theology with preaching most 
continue, because no ohuroh can rest while 
there is discord between ite standards and 
te practical teachings.

Hicks—Is it the proper thing to lift your 
hat when there are ladies riding with yon 
in an elevator? Wicks—Quite unnecessary. 
I have always noticed that the elevator lifte 

hat the same time it lifts me.
You are not a dwarf,” said the museum 

“ You are six 
really I feel 

very, very smell. I’m a Chicago man, and 
I’m married to a Boston woman.”

Employer—Why are you so late this 
morning ? Boy—I laid awake so long las’ 
night f couldn’t wake up. “ Humph ! 
What kept you awake f * “ Try in’ tore- 
member all th’ things you told me to do to
day.”

Mrs. Caller—Deer me 1 You have put 
all the pooketa upside down ou this boy’s 
suit. Mrs. Bharpley—Yea. Freddy wants 
pooketa that will hold things, and as ha is 
all the time standing on his head I put them 
on that way.

Splinter-polling beee are the latest They 
are held at the close of a day’s work in 

of the Eastern Maine kindling-wood 
mil’s, where the boys employed there gat her 
end dig the splinters, accumulated during 
the day, out of each other’s hands.

“ This letter will take 8 eeute more prat- 
eg**" **td the clerk teaman trim handed In 
cue bearing two Columbian stamps. " But 
I weighed It before I stamped it, and It was 
just tight,” objected the man. That may 
be, but the stamps you put su made It 
overweight. It wfll take auelher new.”

Little Jshg^Wlflf woe caught op a peach 
tree, filling a Listel sack? He wai im- 
mediately takea Into custody and led to- 

that was te serve es a

on the ca

suite themTHE ILOOI COLLAPSED.
least.

Serious Accident at Weston Lest Night-A 
Number of Perseus Injured.

ABSINTHE-GREEN, EDGED WITH CHINCHILLA.
a smart gown worn by a pretty 
The material was absinthe-green 

doth, and the skirt was edged with chin
chilla. The tight-fitting bodice had a 
draped rover, lined with blsck satin on the 
right shoulder, from beneath which 
appeared a stole-shaped piece of embroidery 
in green and black, descending nearly to 
the edge of the skirt and terminating ‘ 
fringe of jet and green chenille. This also 
formed a part of the ooreelet, which was 
embroidered to correspond. The sleeves 
were very full and reached but little below 
the elbow, eo that long suede glovee were 

ily displayed. A collar and muff of 
chinchilla and a hat of emerald green felt, 
trimmed in front with a Bernese butterfly 
bow of heliotrope ribbon and black wings, 
completed the costume. Quite a pretty 
frock is of electric blue bengaline. Each 
seam is outlined with galon of fawn and 

is edged with 
and gmgme

^ Here is
A Toronto despatch says : The members 

of Humber Meeouic Lodge, Wee ton, to the 
number of 100, held an ac home laet evening 
in the Oddfellows’ Hell. The entertainment 
look place in the tecond story of the 
building. About 9.30 o’clock, when the 
programme was about half through, those 
present weie invited to go downstairs to 
partake of refreshments. Just as they 
started the floor collapsed, owing to the 
thread on the bolt giving way, 
entire party was precipitated to 
story. Fortunately no person was killed, 
but three or four sustained serions injuries, 

unded : XV. Forsyth, leg broke 
bn Locke, leg broken ; Mr. Pear

son, leg broken ; Mrs. Fryers, shoulder 
broken ; woman, whose name it was impos
sible to ascertain, so seriously injured 
internally that it is feared that the results 
will be fatal.

THE BROTHER’S STORY.
Bond—A mortgage on aI went home on Thursday night and saw 

my sister strike my mother on the head 
with the axe handle. I saw my sister kill the 
baby with the axe handle. She had 
for it. She raid there was a young fellow 
named Jim said he would marry her if she 
got rid of mother and the baby. Jim’s 
father used to run a mill. Jennie made me 
help to bury mother and the baby, and said 
she would “do” me if I said anything. I 
was afraid. I got a pig’s head when 1 was 
in town. Jennie got papers and tried to 
barn the bodies. Mother’s toes and feet 
were all peeled like frozen. We buried her 
in the snow near the track in a hole. We 
put the baby under the floor.

me a little mixed and said after
wards that his mother was dead when he 
got home, and that it was on Friday the 
murder occurred ; but he corrected himself 
on this point and

e himself tion that he had seen the reporter in Fore
man’s store on Thursday. He added that 
hie sister took the train for Meaford on Fri
day morning and said she would be back on 
Saturday. He didn’t know where she was, 

nld he tell the names of the parties 
whom she would be likely to go to.

Coroner Stephen says he will hold an 
inquest at the Town Hall to-morrow at 2
P Incidents showing the peculiar character 
of the Wonoh people are not lacking. In 
the midst of filth, poverty and gross vice, 
the old woman whose awful remains are at 
the drill shed, the innocent and uufortnate 
babe, the half-witted man John and the ter
rible woman Jennie lived together. Their 
habitation is a hut about 9 feet by 9, and it 
is said for a fact that an ordinary

ASSAULTED AN ATTDB1ET.

Hr. S.B. Faster, af the 6. T. H„ Viciously 
Attacked In Chicago.

A Chicago despatch says : Mr. Samuel B- 
Foster, attorney for the Grand Trunk rail- 
way, was assaulted to-day at the Washing
ton street entrance to the county building- 

liant was Philip O. Wood, who, Mr. 
Foster claims, has repeatedly threatened to 
kill him. The assault grew out of litigation 
over the estate of Alonzo Wood, the assail
ant being one of the heirs who are now con
testing the will, while Mr. Foster is one of 
the executors. As the Utter was leaving 
the court-house this morning, having been 
engaged in the case in Judge Tuley’e court, 
Wood, who was waiting at the foot of the 
stairway, sprang at him and struck him a 
stunning Mow on the side of the head with 
the handle of a heavy whip. Mr. Foster 
fell and Wood, standing over him, put hie 
hand into hie pocket-, exclaiming : “ Now 
I’ve got you, and I’ll kill you.”

Several people who were passing came to 
the lawyers aid and Wood was seized. It 
happened that a policeman was near and 
saw the asseoit and Wood was at once 
taken to the central station, where he was 
looked up. When the officer» searched him 
In the station a revolver was found on his 
person. The prisoner, who is about 60 
years old and of very respectable appear
ance, was labcring under intense excitement 
and declared that he had been following the 
lawyer for days with the intention of killing 
him. Mr. Foster swore out a warrant 
charging him with assault, and Wood was 
taken to the Harrison street station, where 
hie case will oome up in court to-morrow 
morning.

Under the will of Alonso Wood, which 
disposes of about $100,000, Phillip 0. Wood 
and Edward Wood, both of whom live in 
Texas, are heirs, but they can only nee the 
interest of the amounts bequeathed to them, 
while the principal is to be held in trust for 
their children. This provision of the will 
they have been trying to have eet aside, but 
on Friday last Judge Tuley rendered a 
decision on a demurrer to the bill which they 
had filed, and the decision snetainsd the

DIETING DN CHOLEEA BACILLI.
in a

Four Deetora* Experimental Methad el
Be tolls B Beck’s Ik eery.

and the 
the lower

‘•You will never 
going to the village 

went to Whitney’s saloon, where Moore 
was sitting talking to a man named Bur
gees. Reynolds took a seat near Moore, 
drew a revolver from hie pookeh, and plac
ing the muzzle against Moore’s head, fared. 
The ball lodged in the base of the brain.

core plunged forward upon the 
Mr. Burgess. Reynolds fired 

again, and as Moore fell to the floor again 
fired. Both balls struck just below the 
shoulder blades, 
groan, only breathed two or three times 
and was dead. Reynolds darted ont of the 

^ door, and running to the jail gav 
up. Moore was about 26 years old.

-A Vienna despatch says : Dr. K. Hae- 
terlik and three other assistants in the 
Pathological Clinic have just concluded • 
eerit s of remarkable experiments with 
Koch’s cholera baoillL All four believe in 
the theory that local conditions, such as 
drinking water and drain*ge, are the direct 

■ of the epidemic. To prove the 
rectnese of their theory they began early 
in last December to drink daily several 
gla-sfals of water containing v»et numbers 
of the comma bacilli, cultivated according 
to the approved methods of Koch.

ough none of the four men le 
especially robust, and Dr. Hasterlik had 
been suffering from a stomach trouble 
just before beginning to experiment, 
thev made no effort to counteract the effects 
of the bacilli by diet or medicine. They 
continued to drink beer, do their usual 
day’s work, and keep late home at night. 
Onoe a week, moreover, each took simul
taneously with the bacilli a dose of solution 
of sods, which, it is supposed, counteracts 
the deadly effect of the gastric juice on the 

Not one of the four experienced 
any inconvenience from the treatment be
yond a slight occasional dtarrh.es, although 
the daily draughts of bacilli have been con
tinued now almost three months. All four 
men have laid a detailed report of the ex
periment before the Vienna Medical Society. 
Dr. Hasterlik believes that he and hie 
colleagues have proved conclusively the 
correctness of Prof. Pettlnkofer, who, after 
having swallowed thousands of baoilU of 
the “ pure culture,” without having raftered 
any serious consequences, pronounced un
equivocally against Koch’s theory that 
cholera was communicated by the comma

His
Toe wo n ;

■ .1manager to the applicant. 1 
feet tall.” “ I look so ; but

brain. M 
knees of He cense Down.

The know-all young man from a sprightly 
ry town stepped up to the register In a 
it hotel, and put down hie name about 

the same time the porter put down his 
satchel.

“ I understand, ’ he said, with a great 
air, “ that this is the swelleet hotel in 
town.”

“Thst’e its reputation,” replied the clerk, 
with meekness.

“ Very good. That’s what Fm looking 
for. Now, can I get a loom here ? ”

“ Certainly. W 
yon wish ! ”

The guest looked hurt.
“ The best you have in the house, of 

cooree?’
The clerk bowed acqoietoenoo.
“ John,” he said to the porter, “ take the 

gentlemsu’e satchel to No. 12.”
“ By the way,” Inquired the gentlemen, 

with an indifferent air, “ how much a day 
will it be?”

“ Twenty-five dollars,” said lfee clerk, 
with a little smile.

“ W-what ? ’ gasped the guest, losing for 
the instant hie balance.

“ Twenty-five dollars,” the clerk repeated 
slowly.

The young man took a brace on himself 
quickly.

“ Can I have it as long se I please at 
that price T he inquired, with so much 
coolness that the clerk was staggered and 
lost hie smite.

“ Certainly, sir,” he responded, with hie 
former meekness.

“ Well, I’ll take it for just half a fécond; 
make out my bill and give me a room higher 
In the house end lower in the price,” end 
the clerk wee so pleased with the way he 
came down off hit perch that he let him 
have a $2 room for half the money.—Detroit 
Free Prêts.

. IMgold. The oarmelite rape 
the same, and the collar 
belt are striped with lines of

SKIRTS HAVE A DECIDED SPRING.
Skirts are being more trimmed now that 

they are worn wider. The very best 
builders say that they are not making them 
eo wide ae in October last. They are eo out 
a* to fit well, and not to hang too full round 
the waist. Lower down, however, they are 
given a decided spring, and are quite a 
great width round the hem, where they 
look like a deep flounce. One dress 
eight yards round, and yet is fairly close- 
fitting round the hips. The fullness of the 
hem is kept well out by means of stiff 
muslin, laoe edged frilling and laoe-edged 
silk hillings on dainty petticoats. Tailor- 
built dresses remain rather full, and not 
anything like " eight yards round the hem.”
Four is extreme in tailor-built 
mines for day skirts are uiually flat, though 
big bows and rosettes appear on evening 
gowns.

A REVELATION IN DOVE-GREY CLOTH.
A very favorite style is having the seams 

done with trimming, not narrowly over
laid with a single line of passementerie, ae 
bas been done for some time past, but with 
wide bande of velvet, satin or jet The 
effect is very pretty, and the fist trimmings 
are a reprieve from frills and furbelows.
A lovely gown ie in dove-grey cloth with 
deep banda of rich amethyst velvet down 
the skirt. It had a wide folded belt and a 
round yoke of similar velvet, and the full, 
handsome sleeves were composed entirely 
of it There was a dove-grey felt Cavalier 
hat to mstoh, with amethyst velvet trim
ming end plume, and a rape of velvet lined 
with mink and trimmed with sable. It was 
one of the prettiest costumes imaginable.
The wearer was tall and had a lovely com
plexion and red hair, which it is perhaps 
more polite to call Titianesque.

LIGHT GREEN THE COMING COLOR.
The faahionaMe woman always eager to 

anticipate spring, is Introducing much 
green (the tender green of a budding leaf) 
into her toilette just now. This, mingled 
with a soupçon of lilah, ie a dainty and re
freshing combination. Crocuses are quite 

of spring millinery. Bonnets are 
small and the crowns simply a mass of rich 
embroideiy in gold or jet 
■tones. Jet ana emeralds 
mixture. A charming little bonnet has the 
orown.worked in gold, studded with pearls 
and turquoises. It is trimmed round with 
dark sable tails, while a simple bow5 of 
brown velvet and a golden osprey rise in 
front.

Theatre bonnets are so absurdly small ae 
to be scarcely deserving of the name. They 
are indeed nothing more than tiny head- 
dresses. A jewelled or velvet bsndeeu, a 
bunch of dewdrop-laden flowers and voila t 
he dspuoe ie complete. But let not 

the novice be beguiled by ite eimpliotty and 
• ’prentice hand upon ite oonstruc- 
The newest glovee ere bright gras» 

green. In Peril they are being Worn with 
costumes in which green plaje no other 
part, or perhaps Mit a slight one. Like the 
mauve veils they are an excrescence, and 
are due solely to the look of drees novelty 
just now. They will soon be ployed out, 
and that confident she who invests in a 

i pairs will find the fashion over by the 
she has worn each of them twice.

POKE BONNETS LOOMING UP.
A tamer not fsr removed from that of 

_ faisper frob(Rome
of the milliners to the effect that on* the 
spring novelties in bonnets will he the old- 
fashioned “spoon” shape, unalloyed and 
undisguised. The wide brims stand high A London confectioner save that he is 
above the brow, giving space for flowers g^tlmes railed on to furnish wedding- 
end laoe quillings inside, es of yore, while wkee weighing 1,000 pounds each, and 
the cro-^ns posrees *1! the salient features putjding ofs rise rnffioient for 600*eartySferar ran’, son Koran to on.

No on. answered until n tittle 
Irish Soy at the bottom ol the .loss held up 
his hud. “Wall, slit* raid the tesoher. 
« He must dis,” answered Patsy.

Women ef Irritable Temper.
It is like living in a den of snarling 

volunteered the informa- animals to live with a person who has this 
sort of tempar, writes Ella Wfaflbler Wilcox 
in an article on “ The Destroyers of Domes
tic Edens,” in the February “ Ladies’ Home 
Journal." Many an Eden is destroyed by it, 
while the possessor prides himself upon 

g a good Christian, and doing his 
whole duty by hie family. Yet, if the soup 
lacks a little salt., or contains a little too

Detro
Moore never uttered a

M

ENGLAND'S NEW COINS.

beinThe Latest Designs by Messrs. Brock A 
Foynter Much Praised by Critics.

A London cable says -: Canadians will be 
Interested in the fset that England is to 
have a new set of coins throughout. The 
machines at the mint are busy turning out 
the new coins in gold and silver. The fol
lowing is a description of them, from the 
Daily Graphic :

Five-pound piece.—Obverse : The new 
head of the Queen, designed by Mr. Brook. 
Reverse : The old design (Pistruoot’s) of St. 
George and the dragon.

Soverign and half-sovereign.—Same ob
verse and reverse as five-nound piece.

Five-shilling piece.—Ham» obverse and 
reverse as five-pound piece, but on the edge 
of the coin in Ueu o! milling, the words in 
raised letters, “ Decue et Tutamen. Anno 
Regni—”

Half-crown.—Obverse : Mr. Brook’s new 
head of the Queen. Reverse : Mr. Brook’s 
design of the single shield, containing the 
arms of England, Scotland and Ireland, 

filing piece. —Obvei i
Queen. Reveiee:__

designs of the three shields of the 
ngland, Scotland and Ireland respectively.
One shilling.—Obverse : Mr. Brook’s head 

of the Queen. Reverse : Mr. Poynter’e sec
ond design of the three shields.

Sixpence.—Obverse : Mr. Brock’s head of 
the Queen. Reverse : Unaltered.

hat kind of a room domuch pepper, if a meal is a moment de
layed, if a child Is noisy in its mirth, if a 
drawer sticks, or a door slams, or a chair 
creaks, each trifle calls forth an exhibition 
of disagréeable temper, which rains the 
comfort and peaoe of the household for an 
hour. Many a woman is addicted to this 
sort of temper and rails it “ her 
nerves,” and considers herself the most 
devoted wife and mother in the world. Yet 
if she is obliged to delay her dinner for any 
member of the family, if she is railed from 
one task to perform another, if the children 
scatter their playthings, or leave thelrechool- 
booka in the parlor, she indulges in such 
petulant scolding that a gloom settles over 
the whole household. She would consider 
it no difficult thing to die for that house
hold, if it were demanded of her. 
control her irritable temper is a task too 
i{rent to demand of her. And so the Eden 
i s destroyed, and the children grow up eager 
to get out of the home where everything is 
uncomfortable, and the parents wonder why 
all their sacrifices are eo poorly appreciated, 
why their children, for whom they have 
toiled and saved, seem to care eo little about 
their home, and why they seem eo anxious 
to seek pleasures elsewhere.

V
bacilli.

i
The trim-

3
sized man cannot stand 

It Is built
upright

the place, 
boards, the cracks filled with pieces of 
paper, and beyond an old stove and a frag
ment of a lounge there is literally no furni
ture. In this hovel the wretched woman 
now accused of horrible murder has for 
rears been visited by men more foul than 
lereelf, and a progeny of illegitimates is 
the consequence. Only last year the eldest 
child of the alleged murderess, a girl of 
tender years, was herself confined and 
allowed to perish by falling through weak
ness into the fire and sustained fatal in- 
uries. Then the ladies of this town, having 
îeard the terrible truth, took the matter in 
hand and had the den broken up.
Wonoh was sent to the Mercer Reformatory 
at Toronto and her progeny distributed 
among those charitable enough to adopt 
them, that is those who were alive, for tne 
bones found about the premises indicated 
that more than one young life had gone ont 
before

word a
temporary prison. Discomfited and be
wildered by his sudden apprehension, he 
•aid. In a most seism and interesting tone : 
" Miss Bettis, Idee «P gracious ft ain't

But to
History of False Teeth.

Those who imagine that the oara of the 
teeth and the replacement of the natural 
grinders with falsa ones is “ something new 
under the sun ” may be surprised to learn 
that artiSoial teeth we*e made of ivory, 
pieced on plates of the same material and 
held together and in place by. gold wires 
end rivets 600 to 1,000 years before Christ, 
ease the 8t. Logie Republic. Herodotus, 
“ the father of history,” tells us that the 
Egyptians of the fifth dynasty understood 
the diseases of the teeth and their 
There are several paessgee in history to lead 
one to the belief that both C«sar and 
Antony wore artificial teeth. The date of 
the Introduction of false teeth into Europe 
is uncertain. They were known in England 
ae early at least as the time of the dis
covery of America. “ The Mathematical 
Jewel,” published in 1685, contains an 
account of Sir John Belgrave, “ who caused 
all bye teethe to be drawn* ont, and after 
had a salt of ivory teethe in sgayne." The 
visitor at the Centennial of 1876 was given 
a chance to view the false Ivory masti
cators which onoe served the Immortal 
Washington.

A Versatile
The following prospectas of a gifted 

barber of Nuremberg, who flourished in the 
year 1640, is published by a German
’’“'imi Maker), barber, msksr ot raz. 
ruques, surgeon, dyer, schoolmaster, black
smith and accoucheur, shaves for a 
krnetzer, outs hair for two kruetzere, in
cluding pomade for pretty girls, oleens 
stoves, instructs noble young persons, 
without difficulty, in the nrinoiplee of 
grammar, and teaches them fine manners, 
as well ae the alphabet He pate on heels 
in a masterly fashion, repairs boots and 
shoes, teaches the hautboy and the flute, 
lets Mood, lends on wager, gives lessons in 
the ootillon and other «tances, sells cosmetics 
of afi kinds, paper, wax, salt herrings, 
brushes, mousetraps, various preserve^ 
strengthening herbs, potatoes, sanssgea and

■
"

ae : Mr. Brock’s 
; Mr. Puynter’s 

9 arms of
head of the mMr. Robert GlfFln, who has bran siring 

testimony before tbs English Labor Com- 
mimlon, estimates that £2,808,000 ns. lost 
to wage-earner of tbs oountry during 1880 
sad 1891 through striker. He rays that of 
the 18,000,000 work people, of whom 7.000,- 
000 us adult mein laborers, only 871,000 
era, according te the fullest report, 
bar of trades unions

With Mener.
When a fellow has spent bis last red cent 

The world looks blue, you bet !
B!,œssa.fifislh b6U"-

For money’s the comforter after all,
No matter what cynics say 

'« the worid wJU stick te you when you 
If it finds you can pay your way.
“ Now, for example,” said Miss Well»- 

long, twirling, a corkscrew ringlet in her 
fingers, “ there ie my Cousin Penelope’s 
little girl Fannv. Think of it I Reading 
Plato and only 11 years old. It Is so strange 
and yet eo charming—don’t you think so 
Mr. Haukineon t—to see an old head on

wifi.
E

A VILLAIN’S
Jennie An Eleven-year-eld London Girt Era- 

tally Assaulted.
A London despatch says : On Saturday 

evening, shortly after 9 o’clock, Jennie Mc
Leod, aged 11 years, whose parents live on 
Ridont street, while on her way home, and 
only a short distance from the house, “““ 
accosted by a well-dressed young man, who 
offered her fifteen cents if she would go with 
him to London West for a parcel, which she 
was to take to the City Hotel. The girl, 
suspecting nothing, went along with the 
fellow until they rame to an old orchard, 
where he suddenly seized and assaulted her. 
The man then brought her back as far as 
the bridge, and, after threatening her life if 
she made any outcry or spoke of the occur
rence, he left her. The girl managed to 
reach home, where she informed her parents 
of what had happened. The police were 
notified, but as the girl was unable to give 
an accurate description of her assailant, the 
chances of hircapture are very slight. The 
girl, whole under a doctor’s rare, ie seriously
injured- ____________________________ ,

%
Drei

The Salt Lake Tribune has been speculat
ing about dreams. Here are some of its 
theories : “ There is no telling how much 

es with the actual work- 
There are a thousand of

JEALOUSY AND CRIME.
A Matter ef Censplexton.

A Husband Shoots His Wife and Then 
Kill.» Himself.

A Berlin cable says : A clerk named 
Soheibler, 23 ycats old, married on Mond 
evening the daughter of hie employer 
Elberfeld. They quarreled on Tuesday 
morning and the girl returned to her parents’ 
house yesterday. Her husband induced 
her to oome back to him. Shortly after 
going to the house with her he bolted and 
locked the doors, closed the windows, and 
shot her twice in the breast. Neighbors 
who heard the shots and the young woman’s 
■creams tried to break down the front door. 
Soheibler shot at them from a window, but 
wounded nobody. He then put a bullet 
through his heart. His wife, who lived for 
an hour after the house was entered by the 
police, said that Bcheibler told her he had 
learned that she loved another, and he 
determined to kill her rather than g 
an opportunity to be untrue to him.

“ Blonde women are becoming 
every year,” says the American Hair
dresser.

“ You have not lived long enough to re
mark the fact, perhaps, but women with 
blue eyee and light hair are gradually 
though surely passing away as a type. In 
each successive generation there are fewer 
of them than In the last.

blio attention was called to what
was going on.

The accused Is still at large.
A CoHingwood despatch says an inquest 

was held yesterday on the bodies of the old 
woman and child found murdered near there 
the other day. ^Qie facts have already been 
reported.

the body interfer 
tags of the mind, 
men who cannot get up before an audience 
and talk five minutes to save 
but in their dreams every one of that thou
sand ran get up before an audience and 
make a speech, never hesitating for a 
moment. It is inconceivable to believe 

brighter in sleep 
awake ; the only 

to be that when

ay
in their fives ;

Already such a 
thing as a Teal Monde, purely such, is eo 
rarely seen in this oountry as to exolte re
mark. Golden tresses are so very frequent 
that real ones are usually suspected of being 
bleached. In short it figs become evident 
that before very long there.will be no 
blonde women any more. J

“ The same thing is tine of men. Among 
their sex light hair and Mile eyes are fist 
disappearing. You mai judge how rapidly 
they are going when yen consider the fact 
that when a brunette man marries a blonde 
woman, or vira versa, 06 per 
children born have dark hair and eyee. At 
that rate not very many centuries will be 
required t«f wipe out the blonde type alto
gether. You wonder how this matter has 
been determined with each accuracy ? 
Simply by including snob stat etioal obser
vations in the census of nations in Ger
many and France, where the very eoheol 
children are examined and have their char
acters recorded from an anthropological 
standpoint.

“ Observations made in this way so 
cover millions of person* of both sexes have 
resulted in the discovery that the dark 
people bring more children into the 
world then do light people. Furthermore, 
they have great muscular Vigor and they 
live longer.

A Meaford despatch says: Jennie Wonch, 
charged with the murder of her mother and 
infant near Craigleilh, was prresbed by

and colored 
are a favorite

that his mind is 
than when he is 
conclusion
his body is awake it pats clamps upon 
his mind and prevents is free action. Thus, 
as people grow o d, we say they are losing 
their faculties. Now, that cannot be recon
ciled with our thoughts of progress. The 
mind, because of the body, is driven into a 
corner and doors are put up against it, and 
it can no longer exert itself. The only 
question is that when the light goes out and 
the body is dead, is the mind able to throw 
off those environments, or does it go simply 
into a long sleep. That is the mystery of 
sleep and of death. What is the connec
tion between <a man’s mind end his body ? 
We know what a controlling force the mind 
has over the body ; who knows what con
trol the body has over the mind ? About 
all there is to it ie that we are ' made of 
euoh stuff as dreams are?”

Chief Constable R. Daley this afternoon 
and lodged In the lock-up here. She was 
employed as kitohenmaid in the Royal 
Hotel since Friday. She talks freely about 
the affair, and says she dragged the bodies 
to a snowdrift and buried them, then 
to Meaford to earn money to get a coffin to 
bury them in. She asserts that she does 
nob know how they rame to be killed.

m she came In from gathering wood she 
found her baby and mother burning between 
the stove and door. She did not toll any 
person about it because she thought they 
would blame her for it, and she had been 

reformatory only a short time 
and did not want to go back again. She 
has asked the constable several times if she 
wifi be baogedi She ie a autor-in-law of 
Cook Tatte, who was hanged in Owen Sound 
in 1884. She was a prominent witness at 
the trial. She is evidently lerane, and will 
be taken to Collingwood to morrow on the 
noon train.

Another despatch says : Chief of Police 
Dealy, of Meaford, save he found her at 
work in the kin token of the Royal end im
mediately placed her under arrest. He 
warned her to make ne statement to him 
that might incriminate herself, but despite 
this warning she talked quite freely about 
the matter. She told her »torv in an ex
cited way and at times wa. quite dramatic 
inker recital. Several times she jumped 
with both feet on the iron door of her cell 
and dung to the iron bare with her hands.
Onoe she grabbed Chief Dealv by the 
shoulder with her hand and gave him quite 
a shake by way of adding emphasis 
plea that she was an innocent wonuui.
Looking towards the ceiling of her cell she 
implored God to witness that she was 
innocent of the terrible crime She shud
dered at the Idea of being charged with 
the murder of her dear old mother and 
child, “ Listen, I say listen, and I will 
tell the truth and nothing but the truth,” 
she exclaimed with intense eagerness, her 
eyee flashing like diamonds as she made the 
remark. “It was cold, very odd, no fire in 
the stove nor a stick of wo<>d in the house ; 
my sweet mother and child were freezing 
cold and I left the house to bring 
wood.” On her return she was horrified 
to find her child burnt to death and her 
mother badly burnt and dying. The child “Then yon

^rL.ra^rara,ra .Za
them had eet fire to her clothes, part o 
which was a print dress. T&e grand mother 
in endeavoring to rescue the ohtM fell over 
the child and both were burnt to death.

The prisoner was asked how she knew 
this, and she replied, “Mother wee still 

reached the house and told me 
ho* It happened.* After their death the 
prisoners admitted having buried the vic
tims In the snow.

why «ht (Ud this, ibt said she wi|

young shoulders 1” “ Y-yee,” said Hsnkin- 
eon, rather duMously, and moving his chair 
a little farther away.

Passenger (to the crowded street oar)— 
Hold on, conductor. There’s no room for
another passenger in here. Conductor 
(with scorn)—Room ? Who mid anything 
about room ? Joet shove along there ana 
let him in. What do yon wantlor a nickel, 
anyway?

Mr. Gladstone onoe said that he would 
not characterise a certain statement which 
one of the honoraMe members of the Hours . 
of Commons had made M a falsehood, for 
that would be discourteous. But he would 
venture to state, however, that the remark 
was as destitute of truth as If It bad been a 
falsehood.

At Ann Arbor the young 
courage of their oonvtatiens. The Michi
gan University girls came out on a- stormy 
day not long since wearing the Jeanses 
Miller rainy day dress. The skirt reached 
half way between the knee and ankle. Long 
gaiters covered the shoe tope end extended 
to the knees. The girls declared that they 
reaUy  ̂enjoyed walking in the mud and rain

It was at *1“ swsM ” hop tmd everybody 
was in foH dress but one modBt little fel- 
taw, seemed to think that he wâS -
being “ guyed ” on that account. So during 
intermission he stood up in theoentreof the 
floor and addressed the company as follows :
“ Ladies and gentlemen, I beg you will 
pardon my not appearing in foil drees this 
evening, but the fact ot the matter is I have 
no drees salt of my own and at every store 
in town I was told that their suite were all J 
rented for this event"

Tribune shows that of the
globe there ere:

- Look te the Bed.

riM^t,G^wrdi.b».'hLT;
home. In conclusion he rajs : “ The main 
point nowadays is the covering. Thtre ie ft 
strong temptetion to use n quitted notion 
comfortable, costing n dollar, in preference 
to e piir of blanket, crating five times as 
mnoh. vet the blankets era fsr cleaner, 
warmer (for the rams weight), end better 
from n health standpoint in every way. It 
ie needless to add that the good housewife ïiti£ to It that bedding end olnthra hev. 
n deily siring sufficient to abolish entirely th.tt.ls, unpleasant odor which hang, 
around a bod and Indictee the presence of 
an indefinite amount of tffiovia. Clean 
sheets and sunshine work wonders with 
h^M. If yon are compelled to use a mod
ern folding bed, be sure it has ample spaces 
for ventilation, nod that it Is never pot up 
In this morning until em end sir her. 
worked their nSmois of cleansing.

Pirn St Isn «peed, 
rar^fec^r^oh^

wu ftt full sped, ftsd ws. destroyed. A 
nowetey Ut e cigarette end threw the 
mstoh beside e lashing non of guollnn. The ffirid ought flra in effort te kick it out 
of the dora resulted in spUlieg the gssolise 
end tnoreeeed the fire. The pesieeg««

Whe
t. of the

QVItTLV HUNG UP, try
tionAnd Then Qalflly Cut Dowu by the 

Women He Had assaulted.
cub of the

A Knoxville, Teon., despatch says : The 
lynching at Jefiico last night of the negro 

a Joe Payne, for assaulting Mies Fannie Bell 
Cecil, was in itself a very tame affair. He 
confessed the crime and was swung up to 
the nearest tree without any noise. The 

itaiiiili pinned a placard on his back vowing 
^«foath to anyone who should disturb the 

body until 10 o'clock to-day. At that hoar 
fully 5,000 people had gathered from 
neighboring towns. Mise Cecil sent word 
that she would take pleasure in cutting 
down the body. Her wishes were granted, 
and with a sharp knife she severed the rope 
and the bodv fell 
as she cut 
with

Why Cholera Victims Should Be Cremated.
It Is vain to hope for the abolition of 

cholera if its bacilli am still to be preserved 
by burying in the earth the bodies of the 
victims. The dead bodies of cholera 
patients are not merely dead organic met
ier. All dead bodies, whatever may have 

been the cause of death, contain myriads of 
living organisms. As soon as life ocasss 
these organisms assist in the pro ores of 
decomposition, form poisonous prod

sy excite disease if brought oy air or 
water into contact with living beings. But 
what is much more important Is the fact that, 
in a proportion of little less than 20 

k, the bodies buried in the 
in tiie earth contain,

have thedo as to

Ve£*N. B.—Taaohes also chojjrapjrp (?) and

“Bleu IU Prend Britt."
Hew do yen like the 

Inquired one of the trading members of ft 
inSnrbnn flock of the draoon'a wife, rays the
Nct York

“ I don’t like him at *D," was the reply. 
“ Of course I invited him to dine with us 
when h. w.. her. on trial, rad naturally 
enough I apologised in ftdvenra for the din
ner, bet I Goto it to yon if that afforded 
him grosnd te Insult me f "

Insult yen t Certainly not. How did
he“Ô*‘wheu It rams time to my grara, 
h. naked th. Lord to blue the ’frogs! 
rural.’ end rraltT, between ns, I nr 
that I had made most elaborate
tines." ___________________

Mrs, Edward Lloyd, whodled in London

In ÉÔjjlsnd after Waterloo, and was praeent

the crinoline domes as ft w

minister f "my ten to the ground. She smiled 
the rope, and the act was greeted 

applause from the vast crowd. She is 
y handsome woman of 18 and of good

and

a very 
family.

per
Exercise for Girls.

All good mothers kfaow the strength or 
frailty of their daughters, and should guard 
their exercise as faithfully as their diet. 
Excitement or enthusiasm in any pet 
scheme sometimes makes a girl lose eight of 
her physical strength until her constitution 
is permanently injured. Mothers should be 
the most careful sentinels.

There is a great cry now for outdoor exer
cise, yes, for all kinds of exercise, but girls 
should no more be overburdened with 
heal Jifnl exercise than with work ; when it 

to be health-

usual wayto her in addition to the ordinary agents ot de
composition and putrefaction, the germs of 
zymotic diseases : the seeds of scarlet fever, 
yellow fever, smallpox, typhoid, cholera— 
the germs of pestilence almost imperishaMe 
in the earth, ready after many yearn of 
latency to revivify and 
Infective activity. Any mode of burying 
the dead in the earth, with or without a 
coffin, exposes the living to 
danger. Anything short of complete de
struction by fire or by eome powerful chem
ical agent must be powerleee or incomplete 
as a safeguard.—Bsr Spencer Wells, in ike 
February Forum.
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■empira of Peris beta 
era quite enormous, being high in the 

. orown ns well ns Dtoed in the Irai The 
long frathsrn tint trim them era wired oo oe
to stand np end Iran over toward, the hat ___ ... _

dtettion. to- Frank’s mother. "And do I est ft rant

Introdnrad rom. ton or tvralyn vver. ego. died and loft Sis heir, $80,000. He woe s ^ ffiA'aa mlrayndraragsAinr^ra grad

only to thé few. that era fresh end young. Ih, {««Mon of noting letter. Is being 
It makes fun of the rarawom or ,ld«rl7' ” revived .gain, end oooraqaeotiv ewllng- 

• «■ Ha’s a tvotcol entier. He hes e wife war is new made In most of the favorite

r«\tiuY^m^U te ^ . matB nom ov» IBP VOBMUSA JM P
ïlïw. ^ wumét «ras «tawïfwttswf

Soma of the latest Messe.
the New York 

population ef the

BBZvl
Whet n field for eetorprMsg otothing

5SS&5S3&C-

..........
Dewnton-So you era really going to be

overtaxes the strength it 
fuL In this day of numerous entertain
ments girls often walk too mtioh, sing too 
much and stand too much. — 1.

tbs, is no, -nob.* l

In foe the whole el the property steer 
death." Suitor (absently)—Aboet whet time 
will that hat

Visitor—Don’t yon think It possible that 
n perdra may be prooored lor the poor 
man I His off.BOO wu not greet, end fur
ther confinement will kill him. Warden—
I’m afraid It Is Impossible. The crime he 
committed wu net snffiotently atrocious to 
Interest th. pnhUs 1» Mi um,

inf
the’fro” door. ifPel 
growled the father at the head 
■taire. irjMjpPI

“Oh, what tbalt. 1 do;’1 fold the Ada
1 —" 2” H*u *** 

tiff’’ mf tnm wUw> * " ***

A ' The Indignant Mother—You my^th.

did yra ray to hlm t The Attira, 
ter—I raid, Held on

“And the qplonel .hot him on right V 
“He did." AWhet was the trouble 1” 
» Nothin’ I just rankin’ e record. *

Charley, arid the nffiratiomta little wife 
didn’t you tell me those blue ohips ooet $1 

f Yes. Well, bars’, e whole bra 
fill, ef el) colors, that I bought St the bar- 
yelh counter for 71 put»,

the
w
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